


A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

“For unto us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall be 
called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” – Isaiah 9:6

To My Dear Church Family,

Our holiday season has been like no other, closing an extremely troubled year. Yet, our joy is also like no other! As our 
ancestors have before us, it is with awe and wonder that we come to Christmas Day to hail the birth of our Savior. We 
miss seeing each other, but know that separation is temporary, while NOTHING can separate us from the love of our God 
- our refuge in turbulent times. Do you recall the Christmas song, “The Race that long in Darkness Pined,” written by 
John Morison in 1891? The words of this hymn bring me hope, and I pray they will for you as well:

    “The race that long in darkness pined have seen a glorious light.
    The people dwell in day who dwelt in death’s surrounding night,
    to hail Thou rise, Thou better Sun!
    The gathering nations come, 
    joyous as when the reapers bear the harvest treasures home.
    To us a Child of hope is born; To us a Son is given.
    Him shall the tribes of earth obey, Him all the hosts of heaven.
    His name shall be the Prince of Peace, For evermore adored.
    The Wonderful, the Counselor, The great and mighty Lord.
    His power increasing still shall spread, His reign no end shall know.
   
    Justice shall guard His throne above, And peace abound below.
    Amen.”
 

On behalf of the Trustees, I wish you peace among the challenges, hope that you will reach out and connect with family 
and friends even if they cannot be with you in person, that you will think with warmth of memories from holidays past, 
and that you will rejoice with me for the future that our Lord and Savior brings. We are confident that the new year will 
bring relief from many of our present difficulties, as well as many special opportunities for us to grow even stronger in 
our faith and outreach, as faithful stewards of His gifts.

Can you hear the song in the air? This year, more than ever before, I encourage you to sing Christmas carols, listen to 
Christmas music, read your Bible, pray, join us for our virtual services, and so prepare your spirit and soul for the birth 
of our Lord and Savior, Christ Jesus. Remember the words inspired by Psalm 98, in our beloved Christmas hymn, “Joy 
to the World:”

“Joy to the World! The Lord is come. Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart, prepare Him room, and heaven and nature sing, …
Joy to the world! The Savior reigns: Let men their songs employ;

While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains, repeat the sounding joy…
No more let sins and sorrows grow, nor thorns infest the ground;
He comes to make His blessings flow far as the curse is found…

He rules the world with truth and grace, and makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness, and wonders of His love…”

Amen

Our sincere hope is that your hearts will be filled with peace, love, hope, and joy this Christmas, and always.

          In Christian love,
          Beth Ann Loveland Sennett
          On behalf of your Board of Trustees



ANTI-RACISM TRAINING WORKSHOP HELD DECEMBER 5, 2020
Notes by Steve Derby
About a dozen of us participated December 5, 2020 in a church sponsored Anti-racism workshop. Our workshop Leader, 
Michelle Ledder, ZOOMed in from Washington DC.  We initially watched a short video of a TED talk lecture. The 
discussion was about the concept of implicit bias (The pre-judgements our brains make about everything). The leader was 
an Asian-American.  He said that when we first saw him, we probably thought that he got 100% on his SATs and had a 
mother who made him practice violin 6 hrs. a day. Implicit bias, it’s a human thing. It’s something our brain just does. He 
led us through an exercise that gave us an experience of implicit bias. We looked at a chart where all the basic colors were 
spelled out in appropriate colored ink. The word YELLOW, for example, was spelled out in yellow ink, the color BLUE 
was spelled out in blue ink.  When asked to read the chart we read without hesitation, but when the words for the colors 
were spelled out in colors different from the word, for example Red spelled with green letters or Yellow spelled in red 
letters, we hesitated. It took us a fraction of a second longer to read the ‘mixed up’ chart. Our brains were telling us 
“There’s something wrong here.”  To read the chart we had to overcome our brain’s implicit bias.

Ms. Ledder mentioned Paul’s writings in the book of Romans as a scriptural example of this kind of bias.

Romans 7: 15: “I do not understand my own actions. For I do not do what I want, but I do the very thing I hate.” Romans 
7: 19: “For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do not want is what I do.” Implicit bias influences what we do on 
the surface.  While we may have intentional goals, our biases effect the actual outcomes of what we do. 

She then defined Anti-Racism as anything that interrupts or dismantles racism.  Anything that perpetuates racism is not 
anti-racism.  Avoiding the subject is not anti-racism.  Keeping the status quo is not anti-racisim.  Defending ourselves 
against charges of racism is not anti-racism.  She said that we must go beyond book studies.  We must touch the ground 
with action that is tangible, meaningful and powerful according to people of color (and right now specifically black 
people).  Blacks are the ones to ‘green light’ strategies, and it is up to whites to follow up and follow through on these 
strategies.  All lives cannot matter unless Black lives matter!

If we find ourselves in a group and racist statements or actions are made by a white person, don’t look to the black people 
in the room to speak up and call the white person out.  It’s the job of a white person to call the white perpetrator out.  So 
my friends, be aware of your implicit biases and if you see something, say something! 

Lord God, open our eyes to the racism around us and grant us the understanding and courage to step up and take action 
to end racism.  Make us aware of how our own implicit biases that may be getting in our way.  Amen.

Since we moved to Rockville we have been receiving visits from our 
neighborhood squirrels, much to our delight, and so have always kept a 
supply of unsalted peanuts on hand to give them an occasional treat. This 
year one of our furry friends decided that occasional treats were not 
enough, and started jumping up on the air conditioner and peering in the 
kitchen window to let us know that he would like to place an order with 
the kitchen staff. He would patiently sit there on his haunches until we 
came to the window to let him know his order had been received, then 
jump down and scamper to the porch door where he would wait for his 

meal. Of course, all his visiting friends were hungry too, and sometimes there was a party of six or eight requiring service. 
As the holidays approached, the grocery stores were stocking big displays of walnuts, almonds, pecans, and mixed nuts, 
and we felt our “pets” deserved something special. Because of the higher price of these nuts we couldn’t just throw them 
out by the handful so we tried holding one at a time in our fingertips and offering them to our pals, resorting to just drop-
ping them on the porch when the squirrels were just too afraid. After a few days the bravest of the bunch finally took one 
from me, putting his little hands on my fingers to do so. I can’t express how delighted his gentle touch made me. I told 
Deanna and Jasmine and everyone I spoke to on the phone, so excited by my interaction with our wild little neighbors. 
Since then two of the three who actually live in the trees behind our house will regularly take walnuts and pecans from 
all three of us. The third remains skittish and shy and won’t grab his portion until it is safely on the porch. All this may 
not seem like much excitement to most people, but in these days of isolation and social distancing a little miracle like this 
has certainly brought a lot of happiness to our house. God’s world is truly a world of miracles, and we should enjoy the 
large and the small with equal delight. Thanks be to God.
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UMW Mission Sunday Launch 
Last year this Christmas time the United Methodist Women here at UMC of Hartford held a wonderful 
caroling fellowship following church service. This festive event was well attended with many people 
who came out to sing Christmas carols and fellowship together in celebration of the Christmas Season. 
Due to our limitations this year, our United Methodist Women were unable to host a fellowship again this 
year, although we are all looking forward to things going back to normal next Christmas. Our United 
Methodist Women continue to strategize new ways to connect the church with the local missions it is 
called to support.

The upcoming new year welcomes new opportunity for fresh expressions. After collaborating with Pastor Crystal, UMW 
leaders have agreed to head Mission Sundays once a month starting in 2021. These special Sundays will provide a 
welcoming space and opportunity to have a representative from one of local missions, supported by UMW or the church, 
to come and share information about the work of their mission. What a great way to introduce our partnering community 
local missions to our church community and spread the news about the awesome work being done and supported.

Although this new and fresh expression is in its beginning stages of planning, during Mission Sundays, UMW would 
invite representatives from Gifts of Love, Journey Home, and Prudence Crandall Center for Women just to name a few.  
We hope to ignite our church with the passion for mission and be informed of how we are responding and supporting the 
needs of our sister and brothers who need support.

These brief speeches will take place early into our Mission Sunday service. We are looking forward to the opportunity to 
welcome these leaders into our hour of worship and fellowship and establish stronger connections as we hear details 
about the important mission.

Although we are physically distancing, United Methodist Women are finding new ways to connect around matters that 
truly make a difference in the community we serve.

  6 - Ashley Blount
10 - Christine Welsh
15 - Olivia Craig (c)
17 - Silbert Welsh

20 - Timothy Smith
21 - Eve Elliott Ellis
22 - Tempie Williams
23 - Lola Elliott-Hugh
       Rev. Derrick Watson

24 - Connie Dunlap
        Connie Gomez
        Christina Guglietta
       Juanita Williams
27 - Jasmine Swanson (c)

28 - Henry Elliott, Jr.

29 - Tony Muirhead
        Elinor Prevost

30 - Douglas Drayton
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